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PCR Seminars 
1 
MASTER	CLASS	AT	WCCI	2017	
FIRST	ANNOUNCEMENT	
		
"Management	of	A	pa.ent	with	NSTE-ACS	and	mul.vessel	coronary	artery	disease”	
	
DATE:	5th	April	2017	
LOCATION:	RUBINSTEIN	ROOM	(second	ﬂoor	of	the	Hotel	Conference	Centre)	
LANGUAGE	:	English	
	
FROM	09:30	to	17:00		
		
TARGET	ATTENDEES:		
Interven.onists	aiming	at	improving	their	knowledge	and	skills	in	undertaking	complex	procedures	
in	their	daily	prac.ce.	We	wait	for	young	doctors	from	Central/Eastern	European	countries,	
interested	to	be	a	part	of	this	exci.ng	seminar	with	the	step-by-step	review	of	highly	selected	PCR	
live-in-a-box	cases,	learning	PCI	techniques	and	adjunc.ve	pharmacology,	showing	and	discussing	
with	facilitators	and	colleagues	also	their	own	complex/problema.c	cases	(please	bring	them	with	
you!).	Be	a	part	of	LIVE	Learning	@	Master	Class!		
We	appreciate	very	much	your	presence	at	this	PCR@WCCI	seminar	and	we	do	hope	you	will	stay	
with	us	through	the	whole	seminar.	Please	note	that	the	number	of	par>cipants	is	limited.							
		
COURSE	TRAINERS/FACILITATORS:	
Jacek	Legutko	(Krakow)	
Jerzy	Pręgowski	(Warsaw)	
William	Wijns	(Galway)	
		
Learning	objecSves	
At	the	end	of	the	PCR	Seminar	the	par.cipants	will:	
understand	the	current	knowledge	and	the	op.mal	management	strategy	for	a	pa.ent	presen.ng	
with	NSTE-ACS	and	mul.vessel	coronary	artery	disease	
learn	about	the	op.mal	treatment	strategy	considering	the	individual	clinical	situa.on,	diﬀerences	
in	infrastructure	and	the	best	available	evidence.	
		
The	programme	will	include:	
Interac.ve	discussions	using”	Live	in-a-	box®	cases	“	and	videos	of	complex	cases	
Debates	and	diﬀerent	views	between	par.cipants	and	experts.	
Step	by	step	reasoning	approach	
Workshop	on	how	to	analyze	and	reﬂect	on	a	study	
	
All	Master	Class	ahendees	will	be	given	free	entrance	to	the	next	2	days	of	WCCI	(Thursday	6	April	
and	Friday	7	April)	
